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ABSTRACT A

Numerous studies indicate that climate, the
prevailing "feeling" of the environment, not only contribates:to
behavioral and situational outcomes, bilt that climate can be changed.
to help bring about .the behaviors ankoutcomes desired. Researchers
.have identified' characteristics qf positiveschool climate. and ways
of determining the presence or absende of-such climate enhancers in
the school environment. This bulletin explores ways of. assessing
school climate. Seven source documents are included that provide
examples of school climate assessment instruments and strategies for
change. (Author/BLF)
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_The climate of a school is the prevailing'"feeling"-Or"personality"
of the environment as influenced by human interaction, physical sure
rouhditigs, organizational stractures, end-events. Numerous studies
indicate that cliMate not only contributes to behavioral and .

situational outcomes, but that climate.,uan, in fact, be changed
to help bring about the behaviors and outcomes desired. Experience'
shews that schools can alleviate disruptions and other negatiVe
events or acts through positive-climate setting that encourages Com-
mitment and personal respontibility on the part of all members of
the school. Researchers have idehtifie4.char teriStics of positiv
school climates and ways of deteming the presence or absence of
such Climate enhahoerS in theschoOlenvironment. The beginning step-
to improve the edupational envitorilMent At to, assess it. Such-infor-

mation is fundamental to any planning for change that a-schoolvould
undertake, This bulletin explores ways of assessing school climate.

THE PROBLEM.

Youth in the United States spend asignificant portion of their days and lives
in school environments. Hence, the impact of school climates and the magnitude
of that impact upon the emotional, physical, and personality developmerit of an
individual is apparent. Students do not' function insisolation in the school
environmentteachers, administrators, parents, counsplors, aiid others whose
daily decisions :and roles influence the attitudes and behaviors of students,
are also subject to the impact of school climate. Equally important, is the

fact that all of these individuals independently and collectively help create,
the climate in which they must function - -be it a negative or positive. one.

Numerous school climate enhancers have been identified in resdarch.studies,
which include mutual respect, trust, opportunities for input, into decision-
making, cohesiveness, good leadership, open channels of,communication and

4- feedback, att-active physical surroundings, and the like.' When these enhancers
are absent or,only minimally present in any organization, people may act in
negative.or-aehtructive ways. Frequently, when this, happens in a school setting,
one can observe dedreased staff and student morale, increased discipline and
attendance problems, lower academic performance of, students -, and growing apathy

among students, teachers and administrators.

With these-considerations as a backdrot, we.are brought to the problem stated
as a question: What can schools doto create positive climates for learning
and growth?
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A negative school climate can be changed to a positive one and the first- step
in beginning this process is to assess the current climate. This can be done
informally through Observation of people and situations, or formally thrOugh
the use of assessment instruments and procedures. Whichever approach is Use
it-is important that the following prior conditions be mat.: (1) The-eitire
staff and. sVident body should be .briefed on the problem and, thescjielped to
recognize the need fdr action; (2).The principal muastialay &n adsertive leadershiP-
role;'(3) Priorities of!need must be set;. (4) Timelines must iiiestablished;
(5) Skills training in climate assessmet must be given to those individuals
involved; (6) Studepts must play an active role in the process;.(7) 4,sdnimum
of 2 days and 1 followup day must be spent in data collectiole for
and (8) Positive and negative climate vari les must be clearly identified_

U

NOTE: Often 'schools begin to undertake s hool imp vement projects after the
climate problems have reached crisis proportions. may have taken 1 -5 years
for a situation to reach that'crisis stage. The. dene, understandably,
cannot be undone overnight or merely by using assessment instruments, rming
committees, or hiring "expert" consultants. Arriving ate solution can be (and
often is) .a long, painful process in that the-remedy to the problellemst deal
with causes, not symptoms. Participation is critical to the process., in order

develop a sense of shared stake and responsibility for the character and
velopment of the school and its members, it is essential that all school

members partidipate in school dec'tionmakLng as it relates to cl* to assessment,
and improvement.

=TING S TARTED: A SCHOOL CLI TE MTROVEMENT COMKITTEEASCIC).'

A School Climate Improvement Committee (SCIC) is one organizational vehicle
that allows broad based Participation in developing goals, strategies, and
approaches to assessing and improving the cliMate of a school. The creation
and bkoad puxposes of the SCIC is usually initiated by the principal. The
principal' invites participation from teachers, Students, and parents. -upon
convening the first committee meeting the principal works cooperatively with
the Members to establish the ,mandate, goals,, o8jectives and agenda of the
committee.- De-velopment of an action 'plan is critical to the functioning ,of the
SCIC. The following are suggested activi'tieS to include in such an. action ,`

plan:
cafe

Establish a data and informatiofi base of a a and resource
erials relevantto the problem.

- Review and discuss the literature insuring that all members
have a clear and thorough understanding-of the p b2ee and its implications.

- Gather practical firsthand information and'eiperiende by visiting simi-
,lar schools -which have launched climate improvement Prdjects.

4'

publicize the climate improvement'project throu4hout the school, making
sure to indlude students, parents, and relevant community groups in the
series of meetings,

- Conduct an audit to.identify the climate'strengths and
the school.

iesses of



- Share climate audit results with the schodl and involve teachers, stu-
dents, and parents in (1) interpreting results; (2) prioritizing climate
enhancer needs to be focused on; and (3) brainstor ming activities to
improve the climate. I ,

b
Report brainstorming outcomes schoolwide and solicit volunteers to
serve on task forces that would spearhead the development and 1

tation of those climate enhancer activities given highest priority.

- Convene task forces for planning purpose! (NOTE: the task force chei
persons wouldalso serve as members of the SCIC.)

--Along with the principal, approve the activities and strategies developed
by the task forces.

In addition to the above, the SCIC would have on-going responsibility for
coordinating and supporting the activities of the task force, eve uating and
reporting on the overall impact of the school climate-improvement activities,
and forming additional task forces as necessery, to insure repress tion and
input from all constituencies of the school.

SCHOOL CLIMATE IMPRO VEM A TDR SC i L-SERVICE PROGRAM
I

, .

TDR (Training velopment/Research) trains internal student-staff-parent teams
to measure and improve schoo climate,

relations TDR provides training workshops, materials and
cliMate, school discipline, and racial/ethnic '(o

-iAlother inter - group)

ongoing assistance td the
echool teams over a two-year period, at a per-school

/
cost of 40,000 for year one, and $5,000 fOr year two. This program is being
used successfully by dozens of elementary and secondary schools in Massachusetts,
Connecticut, and Rhode Island. A variety of state and federal funds are available
to schools for this effort.

STUDENT=STAB-PARENT)ImPROVEMENT FRIBCRAM

In the -TOR program, internal student - staff - parent improvement teams are the
initial mechanisms. They survey school members about their concerns, using
TDR's validated instruments. Ole teams develop iiiiprovement plans based on the
survey findings, and implement their plans with the assistance of other school
members. -It is essential that these stakeholder groups work together, to avoid
or break out of the circular blaming and polarization that we often find. In

this endeavor the teams work in concert,with the established governing bodies
of the school, such as the adminiStration,. and the teather, student and parent

tassociations. The teams supplement and enrith the ongoing operation, not
replace it. They and their replacements become peihanent renewal groups, to
deal with the never-ending parade of problems that confront schools. TDR helps
schools to establish pig continuing, problem-dolving capacity, while working-
on immediate concerns such as school dis.Sipline:

TDR's SERVICES

TDR prolides the internal student-staff-ipareneimpremment teams with survey
instruments,.resource matefials,-training workshops and ongoing assistance over
a twd-year period. The six fall-day workRhops (4in year pne, and 2 in year .

two) cover:



Concep
school

research and exemplary practice in the areas of school climate,
discipline and racial/ethnic (inter-group) relations.

conduct-a survey of the

to interpret the survey results.

factors;

evelop a school improvement plan based on survey results.

1 monitor and evaluate the school improvement plan.,

institutionalize this problem- solving capacity.

'TDRwokks with a structured approach to what'are often vague concepts, such as
school climate, school-discipline and racial climate. Specifically,' the factors
that are measured and worked on improving are listed below.

_School Climate As It Affects School
Students and Staff' Discipline

Racial
Climate

immunity Expressiveness Behaviors Toward Racial Atiitu
Accessibility Goal Direction\ People Inter-Racial
& Receptivity Challenge Behaviors Toward Behaviors
Involvement Dealing With The School Racial Ming
Equal Problems Behaviors _Toward Racial Fairness
Treatment Order Self St'aff support For
Groupings
Learning

Options ,

Infleence
Integration

Security
Orientation Distribution Staff Modeling

Multicultural
Exposuie

Each of these factors is deriVed from research related to orderly, productive
and satisfyingrschools.' for each factor TDR has a validated measurement scale
with comparative norms, and-a resource book that describes many ways to improve
each factor. Each school develops its own unique improvement program by seletting
several of these factore, based on need-as revealed by its initial survey.

By participating in the formulation and operation of .newschool governante
procedures, students, staff and parents. share responsibility for control of the
school, thus Oi-minishing their feelings of powerlessness, however derived. By
improving school climate an atMosphere that enhances school members' investment
in learning and teaching pan be maintained. By gearing the .curricula and
instructional practices to the variety of student interests and:abilities in
realistic and 'challenging ways the "hope Of attainment" necessary for self-
discipline can be restored for many previously disruptive students.

That schools can make such improvements, even in current times, has been demonstrated.
There is no magic_involved. It takes time, patience, determination., skill,' and
engaging, proven step-by-step procedures. The ideal state ieonever reached-;
only small, incremental changes that can over time add up to collectively
impressive improvements. School discipline, and its companion, liope of attainment,
are nbt completely at the mercy of societal forces. With leadership and nerve,
schools can become what one historian has recently called "small communities of
competence."



For more information, contact:

Dr. William J. Genova, President
TtR Associates, Inc.
385 Elliot Street
Newton, Massachusetts 02164
(617) 969-0651

REQUIRED RESOURCES

r
The resources required to develop a school climate assessment program depend
entirely on the scope of the project envisioned--and the range of activities

,proposed. Excellent programs have been developed,by students, and teachers,

4;
for little or no cost. .Other programs, such as the R progra9L, require more

.resources. As in many school programs, the leaders l, , interest and commitment
of many are needed for the program to be successful and useful.

SOURCE DOCUMENTS

The adquments in this section provide the reader with examples o
.assessment instruments and strategies for change. For additions
on each, individuals may contact the resources listed at the end

The following source documents ited:

So_ ce Document 1: Hqw Positive Is Yodr School's Cli te?

school climate
information
f each document.

Source Dociment 2: A Student-Initiated Process fort Sch _1 imste Improvement.

Source Document 3: School Climate Atsessment Kit.

k Source Document 4: Analyzing School Cli-

Source Document 5:

Source Document 6:

Source Document 7:

Factors Source.

Questionnaires on Teachers' and Administrators' Views of
the School's Purposes, Programs and Teaching; and Students'
View of the Schools Purposes, Programs and Teaching.

Bilingual School Morale Attitude S

School Climate Checklist.



Source Document

How Positive Is your School's Climate?

This -brief check-libt was designe&by Dr. Eugene Howard, of the School
Iiiirovament and Leadership Unit, Colorado Department of Education as a tool
for assessing

each of the following items in accordance with the following cc

trongly disgree
2 z disagree

f, your answers total 60 or more,
e climate.

compared with of

agree,
4 strongly agree

4
you believe that you chOol,has a very

schools which serve pupils similar our
V

Oursdhool hat comparatively few discipline problems
Vandalism is not a problem in our school
Littering of our buildiAgs and grounds is not a problems.
Student attendance in this school is good
Staff absenteeism is not a problem

6. 'Student morale is high
7. Staff morale is high
B. Pupils feel a high sense of ownership-and pride in this school
9. The staff feel a high, sense of ownership and pride in this school

10. People in this school (staff and pupils) trust one another, care
about one another, and respect one another

11. The various social groups among.students (cliques) ,communicate well
with one another, respect one another, and work together for the
benefit of the school

12. The various faculty cliques communicate well with one another,"
respect'one another, and work together for the benefit of the school

13. Our students and staff frequently participate in problem solving
and.sthool improvement activities

14. The,threat level in our school is low (i.e., peop]e are not afraid
of being treated disrespectfully or unfairly, tecoming failutes,
or being physically harmed)

15. Our students support the activities of this school (e.g., athletic,:
social, and cultural events)
Our staff supports the activities of this school

,17. Students feel that what they are learning is important and relevant
rs.' -The student dropout rate is low
19. The student failure rate is low

Discutsion in the faculty lounge is generally positive.

Total



So ce Document --Continue_

For ire information.conl

Eugene Howard
Director
School imprdvellent and Leadership Unit
Colorado Department ofEducation
201 E. Colfox
Denver, CO 80203
Tele'.: (303) 893-2212
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' A Student-Initiated Process for school Climate Improvement

The follONing is a student administered questionnaire to survey opinions
of fellow students, faculty, administratorstand parents. Based on the data
collected,stddents develop a school climate-profile. This profile is used to
plan for change across a range of climate factors such as involvement,'affili-
ation, teacher support conflict esolution and personal stress.

STUDENT SURVEY ITEM

Involvement.

I put a lot of energy-into what i do at school.
very few students take part in classroom discussions or activities.
I enjoy coming to school most of the time.
I cut a lot of classes.
I would -transfer to another sChool if I could.

Relationships
often I feel put down by other people here.

don't have much chance to get to know other people in this school.
There is a lot of encouragement and personal support among peoople
in this school..
New students and faculty members are made to feel welcome here.
Most students are friendly and easy to talk with.

Teacher Support
I can usually get help from teacher when 'I need it.
Teachers don't really know students as individuals.
I feel teachers really listen to what I have to say.
Teachers don't give students much encouragement in thei
Teachers. often embarrass me in front' of the class.

work.

Curriculum
In classes I'm learning the thingS I need to know.
I don't feel very satisfied with my progress in school,
This school makes students interested in learning.
School work'is boring and uninteresting to me..
Teachers encourage students to helpone another with class activities.

Counselin Services
If I have a school-related problem, I feel there are ways for me to
get this problem solved.
People at this school seem to take a real interest in my future.
This school helps'me make decisions for myself about alcohol, dr-
sexual concerns.

Counseling group are a place I can talk about what's really bothering
me.

I feel uncomfortable going to the counselor for help.



Source Document 2--Continued

Climate Im.rovement Plan Based Results

,T .IS THE PR B_

WM.'S WHEN IS IT
ARC WE DOING ABOUT IT? RESPONSIBLE? HAPPENING?

SUCCESS
INDICATORS

1:Few students par-
ticipate in class and
many seem to cut a
lot of classes. Some
aren't challenged.
gtudents can't cope
in some classes.

Too many put downt,
fighting, name call-
ing, destruction of
property

`3. St dents feel

teach s errass
them class, don't
encoura enough, and
don' eally listen
to' -_at they say. Not
enough personal con-
tact.

4. Students feel
school doesn't make
them interested in
their future. some
can't cope some

classes.

5. Not enough after7
school activities.



Source Document 2 - -Corltinued

WHAT IS THE PROB

WHO IS WHEN IS IT
WE Bt7 IG ABOUT IT? 'RESPONSIBLE? HAPPENING?

SUCCESS
-DICATORS

6. What cAn be done
about our school_
when 88% of the

students and 100% of
the teachers don't
feel good about the
way it looks.
a. litter
b. scuzzy bathrboms
c. dirty -buildings
d. oPerl corridors

7. Students feel they
aren't fairly listened
to by teachers or
other students when
there is a disagree-
mdnt, or wheh decisions,
are made.,

For further information about the student-initiated process, read Something

More Than Survival: AStudent-Initiated Process For School Climate Im &vement.
The manual, related materials and technical assistance are available

The Center for Human Development
1852 Bonanza Street
Walnut Creek, California 94596
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Source Documedt 3

_School Climate Asa- amerkt

tt

Dr. Eugene Howard, of the School lmpr
Department-of Education, has designed a school

Leadership Unit, Colorado
imate:assessment kit.

The kit includes three sound filmstrips, two mini-audits, and a leader's
guide -;a11 the materials needed for a series 'of staff' meetings and related
activities aimed at climate improvement Based on the research of Robert Fox

.

and two decades ofwork by a group of interested educators, the materials have
been tested sucbessfully in several schools.

Filmstrip 1 intrOduces the concept of sch ol ,climate and lists eight
factors that characterize schools with warm =climates Explaining that a posi-
tive climate contributes to both satisfaction and productivity, the filmstrip'
shows examples of current efforts to improve climate in some schools.

Filmstrip 2 explains eight process determinants (such as effective communi-
cation) and three material determinants (such as supportive logistical system)
that affect school climate.

Filmstrip 3 illustrate seven program determinants (such as active learning).

At Appropriate points, all staff members participate in an assessment of
the situation at their school by completing two mini- audits. A representative
committee uses the results to prepare a plan which, with approval of the staff,
becomes the basis for a schoolwide' improvement effort_

Audience: Staff members-, parents, and students who wish to analyze and improve
the climate of their school. Also appropriate for graduate classes in super-
vision and Administration.

Order frc

Association for Supervision and Curricu
225 North Washington Street-
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Development



Source Document 4

_

Analyzin School Climate Factors*

To The Administrator

This activity fouses on examining : values that 'are .held by the adminis
trator. For a principal to be effective as a climate leader, he/she must display:.
congruence between what is believed'and what is practiced each day. The plan

b

here is to investigate what are the most valued climate factors, -observe indica-
tors which would show the desired climate have an evaluation and build a plan
to better prOmote-the attainment of the valued climate factors.

The Goals and outcomes of this Activity area

1. To identify the climate factors'you value most.
2. To establish an 'evaluation system that checks for indications

that the po4tive factors are being reinforced and the negative-
factors are being extinguished'.
To develop a growth plan to make positive climate factors part
of the school.

This is an analysis of the school climate, thus could include all the staff
or a small random group. Through filling, out the observation form, a large group
could be involved.

Materials Needed:

-- Duplicated forms for all observers.
Forms: Climate Factors Most Valued

Climate Factors Least Valued
-- School Climate Factor Sheet

Proced_

Complete "School Climate Factors" sheet.
Identify theofive climate factors most valued and list.
Identify the five climate factors least valued and list.
List two or three school climate indicators for each of the

,most valued and least valued. Brain-storm with a group of
people to get several ideas under each factor.

*From: School and,'Self, Assessment Processes: A Guidebook for
School Administrators

CADRE Publithations Center
Collegeof'Education
600 S. 'College

,University of Tulsa, OK 74104
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SourceDocument4--Continued

to Factor School Climate Indicators

Open Communications

Subject Centered

- A staff with various teaching styles.
- Staff members feel they can talk with the adminis-

trator freely and openly on any school matter.

- Teachers' only concern is that the students are
getting the academic materials.

- Covering the book or staying up with the curriculum
gu.de is most important.

5. Observe behavior in the school to see if school climate indicator
exists in the school. Fill in chart with specific examples.
Analyze the observations and determine where more emphasis is needed
on the most valued climate-factors and where work needs to be done
to eliminate more of the climate factors least valued.

7.- Debrief:
-- What can you do to insure'that the climate faotors most valued

will be a more important part of yOur school?
-- What can you do to insure that the climate factors least valued

will be eliminated?
What are the climate factors both positive and negative that are
so important that immediate action, without compromise, must be
taken?

8. Build a growth plan including the results of the observations with
strategies to improve and methods to evaluate with y ur progress.
(Refer to Self Performance Achievement Record (SPAR)
see Bibliography.

Optional Activities:

Modify the check list to classroom climate and use with teachers to see
if they are promoting what they feel they are.

-- Have a team observe'for climate factor indicators and summarize their
observations.

-- Involve staff members in deciding what should be changed based on the
results of observations.

Risk Involved:

This is a low risk activity if it is completed only by the principal. The
more people it involves, the higher the risk because action will be expected.

Skills Needed:

Objective observation.
-- Understanding of accountability planning.



-Source Document

uestionnaires on Teachers and Administrators' Views of the
Schools' Purposes, Programs and Teaching and

Students' Views of the Schools Purposes
Programs and Teaching

Developed by the'Educa'tional Testing Service (1977), these quest i nnaires
designed to identify attitudes and vlews of parents, students, adminis-

s and teaZhers about a wide range of topics including: teaching methods;
sch ol's purposes; programs'and teachingrpersonal. relations; and pupil con-
Berns. Questionnaires are given anonymously and take about 40 minutes to
complete. Space_ is provided for schools to ask from one-to 15 local-option
questiots.

For more information contact:

Educational Testing Service
Secondary School Research Program

Rosedale Road -

Princeton, New Jersey 08540



Source Document 6

Bil ngual chool Morale Attitude Survey

Often, input of younger 4tud is is not solicited, thereby depriving the
school of valual5le.information.-- !Short, informal, easily administered guestion7

naires can oblem" areas before they become crises. Dade County,

Florida Public dhools deOaltiped Sample Survey forms in English and Spahish for
primary and =lementary ageahil4ren. 'Responses ar6 elicited by words and -
T%ctures and ans1.4erSa14,,gitren Ay-children'by either circling pictures or words.

All results e tallied by computer analysis.

Dade COunty, .01orida Public Schools
1410 Second -Avenue N.E.

ami, Plqrida- 33132
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STUDENT

I.D. NUMBER

1-17
CANN@
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50001.

MIDDLE HOOL FAT SECTION PUPIL 1.11. NO DATE OF BIRTH

DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL

akritIENTARY 'FORM (Grades 4 6)

SCHOOL MORALE ATTITUDE SURVEY

DIRECTIONS:

This is not a test. This booklet,lisis a.series of statements about your school. Road eachsanneot r'arefully and decide

whether your agree or disgree with thb statement, If you agree, blacken the spare :wiper the letter "a" on your

answer sheet for that statement If you disagree, blacken the spare under the letter "d" on your answer sheet lot that

statement. Please, answer every question,

This is part of a projuel being done in many different schools in Ihe.rounty. No one at your school will sec your answers,

They will be scored elsewhere, so answer as honestly as you carp You will probably fl'od that you rjenurallyagree with

some of the statements and generally disagree with others. On not answ'er as you think you should, but the way you

really feel:

Thank you.

\r,

I. Students can do wrong things and oaciet. got in trouble:

2, Dlien I'm Allard that I'll do somethingwreng it school.

3. I am very proud of my schaill.

4. tarn hay 141 gel to come 10 this school,'

5.'11 this school had mom clubs: I'd like drbetter.

6, I would tell a new student that this is a gbod school.

7. Id who go to INS Wool than another one.

8, No on emits to understand M

9. I mink I am as Sinert us the other 4106115 in my grade,

10, Drugs ere not "e map problem at nor school.

11. This achcal hes too merry rules,

12. Most (hie student's here aren't very interested in team

sports,

NCS TrenkOptic E, F6007.64321

I

MI54259

13. Sometimes we see likes and filmstrips at this school

a

14. That ere enough materials and sepplies W0105101 my

clams. 1 (3

ID, School has not helped me learn about many new things. Q .C)

16, We do not have eaoughr admg,wriiingahilarifirmufic
dad day.

17. I can usually my homework without Siiy help.

1g.. My school books AM m terrible condition,

19, la my class don't do anything that interests Ina

20, Whoa my leacher is not around, l'knoyihow to study, ®

21. IduouruutnugradaaIgotonmypaporsandreponeard. 0

22. Most of the tuna I laid I understand my school work

23. The poopla at thi

me 10 Win.

heel make mo loot liko May want

24.: Thaw it tae much noise in the classroom Mt me to loam,
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DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

PRIMARY FORM

SCHOOL MORALE ATTITUDE SURVEY

EXAMPLES:

A. ICE CREAM TASTES BETTER THAN SALT.

DAII 01 mon,

B. THE MIAMI DOLPHINS IS NOT THE BEST

FOOTBALL TEAM.

C. T.V. IS MORE FUN THAN READING,

LISTEN TO TEACHER'S INSTRUCTIONS

i. I LIKE e FOOL.

YES No

_,.._

2, SCHOOL MAKES ME WANT TO HE NICE:

11

3 WE SCHOOL DAY TS TOb LONG: .

' 4. I KEN MY sco0 L CLEAN AND NEAT:

5, MY SCHOOL IS DULL AND UGLY.

6. I CAN MAKE 'my sC000t. A NEAT PLACE

Lo HE..

*'0
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DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

PRIMARY FORM

SCHOOL MORALE ATTITUDE SURVEY

ESCUCHEN LAS INSTRUCCIONES DEL MAESTRO.

EJEMPLOS:

A. LOS 11E4ADOS SABEN MEJOR OUE

tAbSAL:

B. EL IlitAMI.DOLPHINS NO ES EL

(OMR EOUIPO DE FOOTBALL.

C. LA TELEVISION ES MA S DIVERTIDA

OUE LA LECTURA.

SI NI)

I

1 ME GUSTA LA ESCUELA

NO

2. LA E

3. EL DIA ESCOLAR ES MUY LARGO

4 YO MA4TENGO MI ESCUELA LIMPIA Y11.

ORDENADA.

5 MI ESCUELA ES ABURRIDA Y FLA

6, YO NUM IIACER UM MI ESCUELA

SEA UN MAR AGFIA0ABLE.

MIS-22123 (081(11
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Source Document 7

As part of its training module on assessing school climate, the National
School Resource Network has developed the following school climate checklist
and climate change training activity to be used by students, teachers and
administratore.

,School Climate Checklist I

There are teveral school/climate checklists. The following questions are
base on five of them: CF K - Ltd.'s "School Climate Profile"; Rensis Likert
Associates: "The-Profile of a SchoOl"; Dade County Public Schools'k"SchooL
,Morale'Attitude Survey"tRacine Wisconsin, Unified School Districts "School
Environment, Staff and School/ComMunity"; and Dr. James,Garbarino's'Ohedklist.
This checklist is only a,samplingof these questionnaires, all of which,are
quite long.



Course
Module

Worksheet I-D

n
Participant
Wprtzsliedt.

oris; Answer each cuestion as vou, see your school- Check the space that

indicates your i)erceotion of the,-situation: Almost NevarRarely-7
Occasionally--Frecuenly--Almost. Aiway

1. General Factors

A. I'm proud to , be a part

of my school. 3)

B. Stlidennts feel that

teaches are "on their
side.," (1)

.

C. given slow .students feel

enthusiastic about
learning. (5)

D. Administr-A ors, listen
wed stc-

dent ideas, (2) /

school shows good
=n t., (5)

;I can ccun,.

:oner to
need

can count on stu-
ents to help rue

when.I need it.

calk

nts_

el free to
chess about

school matte (2)

S_unts can oose
and

iviti,s.

Almost
Never-, Rare

e-

s' -a iv

Almost
ntlV



Racial and ethnic minor-
ities are treated with
respect and their cul.,7

tural needs taken 'into

consideration. (4)

Students-get away wi
antisocial behavior.
(3)

E. Students are praised for

good citizenship. (5)

III. Process Determinants

A. Problems are recognized
and dealt with rather
than being swept under
the ,carpet. (1)

B. My school is open to
community suggestions
and involvement. (1)

C. When we have conflicts
in my school the re-'
salt is constructive
not destructive. (1)

D. Students stick together
against teachers. (5)

Each clique or group
of students ignores
the others. (4)

F. New ideas about the
gram are welcomed by
the administration and
other teachers. (1)

IV. Material Determinants

A. Books and other mater-
ials are in ample supply
and are in good condi-
tion. (1)

Teachers are'paid well
Compared with other

communities. (1)

C. My school is kept
clean. (1)

Occa- Almost'

Rarely signally Frequently Always.



D. There'are adequate fa-
cilities for teachers
akid students to use,
during recess or free
time. (5)

There are too many
people for everyone to
get to know each other
and have a chance to
participate in school
activities. (5)

next

Almost
Never Rarel-y

OcCa7 Almost
sionallv Frecuently Always

indicate source from which they were adapted.

1. CFK, Ltd., in School Climate Improvement: A Challenge to the Administrator-..

by Robert S. Fox et at. Bloomington, Indiana: Phi Delta Kappa (paperback), 197C

141 np.,,-53.00.

2. Rensis Likert Associates, from The Profile of a School: A Resourc

Improving School Administration, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1977.

3. Dade County Public Schools, SchoolMorale Attitude Survey, Dade Co ty,

Florida, 1918.

4 Racine Unified School District, School Environment, S
Co_ unity, Racine, Wisconsin, 1977.

5. Dr. James Garbarino, Boys' Town, Nebraska.

d Schoo

I.



RESOURCES
(In Addition to Those Mentioned In The Text

Dr. Bill Maynard
309 West Lee
Seattle, WA .98119
(206) 285-6638

Barbara Case
.4549 E. 39 Street
Tulsa, OK 74135
(818) 622-6087

2. Dr. James Hugh
1901 W. Briarwood Avenue
Littleton, CO 80120
(303) 794-0851

4. "The Profile of A School"
Rensis Likert Associates, Inc.
630 City Center Building
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

The following publications are available from:
CADRE Publications Center
College of Education
600 S_ College
University of Tulsa, OK 74104

1) SCHOOL CLIMATE IMPROVEMOWr,
Robert Fox and Others $4.50

Focuses on improving the quality of school life for those involved.
Emphasizes the administrator's role as a climate leder. Provides

a school climate evaluation instrument.

2) SCHOOL CLIMATE: EVALUATION AND IMPLEMENTATION (An Anthology)
Bruce Howell and Bill Grahlman $5.50

A 114 page anthology prepared by the authors that provides the reader
contemporary information about evaluating climate and impLementing
appropriate activities to improve it.

TWO ADAPTATIONS: TEE CFK, LTD SCHOOL CLIMATE PROFILE
Edward Brainard $2.75

Modifications of the original school climate evaluative instrument
developed by Mounds View, Minnesota and Seattle, Washington.

4) SCHOOL DISTRICT CLIMATE IMPROVEMENT
Thomas Shaheen and W. Roberts Pedrick $4.50
Describes how to provide leadership for developing lasting and
significant improvements in school district climate. This publication
also reviews reasons why the school districts climate is crucial to its

success.

5) SCHOOL AND SELF ASSESSMENT
Gerald Prince $3.25

A guidebook for administrators defining the procedure fqf assessing
needs for school and climate improvement projects.

6) HOW SCHOOL_ADMINISTRATORS MAKE THINGS HAPPEN
Eugene Howard and Edward Brainard $16.50

A series of descriptions and case studies of administrator renewal,
climate improvement and the change process.

Price of Book Includes Postage and Handling


